World
Polish police evict striking fire cadets — 500 fire cadets holding an eight-day sit-in at their academy in Warsaw, Poland, were removed by Polish policemen backed by army units on Wednesday. The cadets were demanding status similar to that of university students.

Haig meets with Nicaraguan Minister — Nicaragua ‘may be interested’ in resuming discussions on relations with the United States, said Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr., after meeting with Nicaragua’s Foreign Minister on Wednesday. Haig said, however, that forces in Nicaragua for pluralism and the democratic process are not strong. A senior Administration official in Washington said that Nicaragua is becoming a serious military threat to Central America.

Israel debates strategic agreement — Israel’s new strategic agreement with the United States was the source of heated debate in Israeli Parliament Wednesday. Opponents of the agreement said that it liberalizes Washington’s policy toward dealing with Arab countries and unnecessarily provoked the Soviet Union.

Canada approves new constitution — Canada’s House of Commons approved a new constitution which would free Canada from all remaining British Parliamentary Rule. The British Parliament will vote on the proposed decision which would free Canada of the British North America Act — the constitution governing Canada — and would give Canada its first bill of rights.

East and West Germany to discuss relations next week — Chancellor Helmut Schmidt of West Germany will meet East German leader Erich Honecker in East Germany next week to discuss East-West Germany relations. The situation in Europe, the state of the economy, and relations between East and West Germany will be discussed in an effort to reduce tensions between the two Germans.

Seychelles mercenaries released — 39 out of the 44 white mercenaries who hijacked an Air India plane in Seychelles last week were released in Johannesburg without charge. The other five mercenaries were charged with kidnapping and refused on bail.

Nation
Senate rejects Reagan MX plan — The Senate rejected President Reagan’s proposal to place MX missiles in existing Minuteman and Pershing missile sites. Research for alternative methods to base MX missiles was approved by the Senate by a vote of 90 to four.

Employees with access to confidential information can have union privileges — Employees with access to confidential information can join unions and are protected by federal labor laws, the Supreme Court ruled Wednesday. The decision overturned a ruling of a lower court in 1981 excluding employees with confidential information from union privileges.

Reagan advised to negotiate with PLO — A private study group including a former member of the State Department called upon the Reagan Administration to hold discussions with the Palestine Liberation Organization in order to determine if the PLO is prepared to negotiate with Israel.

Local
$75 million Boston financial plan approved — The amended version of the $75 million Boston Financial Plan was approved by the Joint Bid-Day Committee despite warnings of lawsuits due to the changes in the House Rule Bill.

White’s lawyer testifies — In response to a subpoena for records of alleged conversations between Mayor Kevin H. White and Boston city’s official John Williams concerning the U.S. Civil Rights Develop- ment, a lawyer representing White appeared Wednesday before the grand jury. Williams is accused of trying to extort $50,000 from a developer of the project.

Weather
Sunshine this morning will give way to clouds this afternoon, with a high in the low to mid-40’s. The chance of rain or snow will increase tonight and early tomorrow morning, with variable clouds throughout Saturday and Sunday afternoon. Temperatures tonight and tomorrow will remain in the 30’s.
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The Tech will be sponsoring several activities during IAP:

☐ The Making of a Newspaper
☐ How to Write Good
☐ Typesetting Workshop
☐ Photographic Workshop

You are cordially invited to drop by during any of these workshops, or just stop by anytime during IAP.

Please check the IAP guide for full details.